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IF I COULD GO A-TR A VEXING.*

If I could go a-traveling 
Away across the sea,

I’d take my little Teddy Bear 
1*o keep me company.'

We would go and pick the cocoanuts 
l* rom off some tall palm tree 

We'd see the beasts of Africa,
Just Teddy Bear and me.

Baby 
end ’he 
the delay hie

MARCIA'S HOME. jJJJ*1» but there was a. thunder-and-
Bobbie’s bedtime was near lightning expression all over his j

fretful and impatient at Countenance. In his rosy face was And we would eo toeiethrr 
mother saw fit to dm- the revelation of a yearning to got To China and to Spain

even with somebody or something. | And when our trip was ended,
b°th oorne home again.neglected little mortal! Dut 

u » nan 1 do?" She cried in pretty 
wbatdr snatching bis tord stop up in 
^ ft anil and bestowing a con- 

on the smooth, nound
her right band she 

sauce oooidng on the gas

At the sainte time no one had ever 
looked more oppressed than did this 
small person sitting on the front 
steps, his elbows on iris knoes,, and 
his chin resting on the palms <>„ his 
hands—a woeful little chap, intoxi- 
■ated wiitih the thirst for vengeance 
He was asked what was the m«L

"What's the matter?" he repeated 
while glaring his sense of outraged 
justice. "Oh, -it's nil right, of course. 
But I’ll show 'em some day—you
just wait! 1 have been running their 
•old errands nil day, and now, when 
I wiamft tio play a spell with Joe, 

well, I have to git here and wait, 
a-nd wait, and wait, while Sarah 

J writes a letter a mile long to her 
•beau. Oh, he’ll get, that letter all 

j right I Have to take it to him, and 
j you I***- he’ll get that letter—not!” 
j And he glowered ominously,

1 he conciliatory method was tried 
; on the young rebel. It didn’t work/ 

Ho shrilled out in reply:
"Oh, say, you haven't chased all 

over creation for their thread. and 
sugar, and butter and shoe buttons 
and a postage stamp, and shoe blackV. 
ing--oh! I just wish you had to do 
a hundred errands in a minute. Of 
course, you think it’s u snap"’

, . ,At *is juncture tihe -boy was called
from the stove and read aloud -the j ' . , , Prasonce. Tt -is

mont which she had noticed , , 0 Pre(l,ct that he delivered the
letter to Sarah's beau safely, not a 
moment ceasing t<, assent ,betrayal of 
™e trust. You have observed that 
grown-up persons often do a, lot of 
declamatory negation while exccut- 
i-ng a commission.

As a matter -of fact, there was a 
@ood deal of justice in the little 
fellow s rebellion tin that partial- 

i Jar day, as on many other days, he 
The next afternoon, as Mrs. Jame- *xxn lbl‘ rough-and-i'eady con-

son was engaged in the usual Ftrug- | T’’ n. 1,8 nMrthers and sisters,
gle of getting dinner ready and _ ,ure\ a ,J,°>r should I>e of
Weeping Babv Bobby pacified at his 'T,, u? 1 C,Jn1 the domestic realm, 
fretful hour, a knock sounded on the f* ?" 11,1 willing tn wait
tec; door. Upon opening it, Mrs. j 2?uldTtaulrht° thfP /ami,v «° 
Jameson found herself looking at a liKnthm

right to keep him vibrating -I 
the housi- and sh

cheek-
rftirred the
Vffj, in answer to Uhc question, the 

moment Mrs. Jameson's eye fell 
* the newspaper she had placed 

the'end of the store -by way of 
®vi„g as a mat and keeping the 

Clean, and she read, the ad-

’'Sifii&SgB for a -home, a young 
. , wj]| help with housework, take 
ro of Children, and make herself 

~'Ljlv useful after bigh-school 
Sir. Address It.. TrUrune."
'‘She'd tie just the one for us. 

Mbv dear." Mrs. Jameson said, as 
aj/set the saucepan -back. She did 

give lhe matter another thought 
ml later, when Mr. Ja,meson said 
ti ller, as she sat down -to -reSt af- 
tor things were in order for the
eveni Hg' ,

-'Bessie, you look tired out. I’ll 
gtx)p at the employment office in the 
mominc and—’’ _

-Thait reminds mte,” Mrs. Jameson 
arose and stepped into the kitchen. ( 
She returned with the newspai>er

advertise»
«arlicr. —

"Won't do. commented Mr. Jame
son decidedly. "She’ll bo ell rib
bons. giggles and fine airs; you need 
a helper.”

"There are girls and girls; I like 
the wav "this one has worded her ro- 
quest,'' Mrs. Jameson replied j 
thoughtfully. “I believe I’ll answer j 
tt ” -- i had

—Elizabeth B. Pruden, 
Newtonville, Mass.
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A LITTLE BIRD TELLS.
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I
Now isn't it strange that our mothers I 

Can find out all tha/t we do?
If a body does anything naughty,

Or says anything that’s riot true, 
They’ll look at you just a inkxmenft, 1 

Till your heart tin your bosom 1 
swells;

And then they ,know all about it— j 
For a little bird tells.

Now where that little bird comes 
from,

Or where that little bird goes;
If he’s covered with beautiful plu-

Or black as the king of the crows;
If his voice *is as hoarse as a ra-

Or clear as the ringing of 'bells,
I know not; but this I am sure of—

A little bird tells.

You' may be in the depths of a clc

Where nobody sees but a mouse;
You may be all alone in the cellar, 

You may l>e on the. top of the 
house:

You may be in the dark and the 
silence,

Or out 'in the woods and the dells— 
No matter— whereve^ it happens—

The little bird tells.

girl with a frank, smiling face from 
which her dark hair was neatly roll
ed back and held snugly in place 
with combs.

“I’m Marcia Dale,” the girl an
nounced in a low, pleasing voice, 
as she extracted an open enveloiw 

| from her purse. “This is your ans
wer to mv advertisement.”

"Which high school do you at
tend?" Mrs. .Jameson asked, having 

| invited the caller indoors.
"North Garfield, three blocks from 

hen1. It's nice it is so convenient, 
isn’t it? Please let me,” Marcia 
interrupted herself to sia.v, as Bajby 
Bobby made friendly overtures to
her. "My home is in the country, 
and 1 came to the city this fall ex
pecting bo live at my aunt's while

And the only way that you 
stop him 

Is just to be sine what you say; 
Sure 'Off your words and your ac-

Sure of your work and your play: 
De honest, be brave, and bo kindly.

Be gentle and loving'as well;
And tfien you can laugh at 

stories
All the birds in the country 

tell.
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George Matthews Arnold, the brother 
of Sir Edwin Arnold, the author of 

is it "lAhe Light of Asia,’ calls attention
■Iween T/N DmII/J I I „ oncc more to the character of con

i' because 1 he wo- I U DU I ICI UP verts lo tho Catholic' Church. It is
men of the family think of <mlv on - L a favorite bit of backbiting on the
needed thing at a time ? Shouldn't, „• Park, of those who are -outside t,hc
t'hmr older heads save his patience?! JlllGI VllID' Church that she has her influence

it is a oomïnon na-bit t-o impose 1 * only over the uneducated -and an a-t-
Upon children in various ways. Rome I There Is no restorative treat- traction mainly for the igbora-n-t. The

i men, and some women take a hook ! mentcomoarabletn Dr A W - rol1 of converts, however, in this
I -IIW,n, ",,ch'ld "just to sec what it Chafie’e Nnrun cA_a ... 'country and ill I-higlaiui tells quite a
! is like, and then deliberately read i V a8e 8 wer,e rood. ! different story. Those who come to
two -or three chapters while the child Few if am- disc-.™.' „ „ . ' "s ««rone the hrigh-U-st and most
gets exasperated with a desire. l-o-i and Uiormtohiv »u,<*1y i-nltelligeot, and, above all, are among
discover what comes after “wihere he ' strength mid " vitnlitv i'i lumuiJ1 vho nios,t s<»rious and most ivsjx*cted 

Heft off.” -strength and vitality as the grippe | <)f olll-. fnytrotadt brebhron Of tih,.
i Id title boys have been told t-o wait Zd i^TTrek, ° w "ayS Ï?*"" ! «°» 1)1 I'rotcetn-nt clergymen who
on comera "while mother runs in-1 required to -eot b.ick^  ̂ hb.va COJn<-‘ to us during Hie post
here to sec a friend," and little! ]j„i ,bv ,,icn.n. of I),- a °iv^ ri?0’- yoar nearly every one was tR St,in-
boys have been allowed to nt “y m.oalM 'of [>1 A. W. Chase's 1
Oirst on one foot and then on

d even by tiiose who were mem ac-

free and comi)etz>nt to ai»i>recia'Lu the 
Church’s claims or feel the need of 
her consolations, am turning to Cti- 
thoMcity.”

Bulls. They

Regarded as one of the most po
tent compounds ever introduced with 
which to combat all summer com
plaints and inflammation of the bo
wels, Dr. J. 1». Kellogg's Dysentery 
Cordial has won for itself a reputttv- 
tion that no other cordial for the 
purixise can aspire to. For young 
or old suffer*intgfrom these complaints 
it is the best medicine that cun be 
procured.

Tiic Gaeeii ai me ciasaaga.

Bobby, the baby, in a way that 
stowed her no novice. “But her mar
ried sen has oomPo homie with hiis 
xvife and habv, and there isn’t room 
enough for us all in a small flat. 
Auntio wanted me to take a room 
in the neighborhood, but I’d have to 
Pay at least a dollar and a -half a 
week for that, and it would -be only 
one room. You see, T promised fa
ther and mother if th&y would give 
me this one year in the city higih- 
school, I’d make the very m-ost of it 

; and live in the most economical way 
i I could, and—and—

Marcia stopped perforce as Dobby 
clapped his fat little hand on Her 
mouth to lx* kissed.

form the elementstaking the year's course." con- 1 and Up» and j ,y asSmiinted
tinned, holding out her arms for ,vL !! vJVi >hJ°' which go to form rich red kw,i i *™...... '•------ “’ ------- --------- -r ...................

When little people rebel against im- * rir> , . ’ , l> 00(1 to be one of the chosen among men
imsitioais t hey arc accused -of harbor- ! ^ ‘ !v! ,v9txM«- | This has been the rule
ing an ugly disposition. They 
not accorded tin» privilege givrin to 
grownup folks to display anger %>v 
resentment. They are supposed '-'to 
minci” without a query, just becaiif-■ 
they can’t defend themselves.

What suier way to develop a -bad 
temper, disobedience, a sense of re
taliation, and all that makes for a 
n until ne, ugly disposition, than by 
inflicting petty tyrajinies amd use
less restraints and irritating in

consistencies upon little children. 
a,long with n thoughi less neglect to 
grant them, their natural tights and 

; privileges?—William Wesley.

tiion to a remarkable degree.
Without such assistance many drai., 

out a miserable existence of weaikf 
ness only to become victim's of snenv 
dreadful disease.

When the liood is thin and woalk : 
amd the nerpous system ex-halisted. I 
no matter from what cavye. Dr. A. ! 
tively lxdied mum to gradually aim I 
naturally build up the system.
W. Chasd's Nerve Food can lie posi-|

Dr. A. W. Chase’s tfvrve Food, iyO ; 
cents a box. atall do^k'rs or Edman- | 
Bates & Co.. Toronto. Ont. To pro-

aainong con-

* * *
'WHAT BOBBIE D— SAW.

I thinli 1 understand.” Mrs. Jame
son said. "You need a home and I 
need a- fiel|»er— i,t will be very nice • n ,, . . , 
and satisfactory if we earn pull to- 1 Humhloty! bumpty! bump! clafctcr- 
■gettor." e<l tihe emigrant-wagon.

"I'm sure I’ll do my utmost,” "Moo-o-o? mocwx.l moo-m>! ” bawl- 
«arcia promised earnestly. , 6(1 brindle cow frorti where she

*' was tied behind.
Coc-o-doodle-doo!” crowed the

old rooster from his slat boiv.
Wihh't a racket they nil made, to ,bc 

sure, but Bobbie B— seemed to bleep ! 
through all the nciifae

And the matter was decided. . 
to next afti-moon Marcia camé. 

?ton she entered the kitchen, Baby» 
"°hu.v, seated in his hi'g'li-cliair, xvias 
.re ',lc' i,l||(i Airs. Jameson xvae try- 
*5 to Pacify him, and at the same

nioiko am apple pie.
Its such o Lovely day—mayn’t I 

tor»*1'11»1 °in ? ' Marci« begged. 
xrJ t S just wbait he’s pining for,” 

Jameson raplied. “And per-
xvi11 po by way of the

i1' • Afarcia, amd buy the meat 
«or supper.”

I ehiwf’ indeed!” Marcia replied 
on !y A*ot her says I anl a. good

1,0 Lhr market,” end she 
I „ ^od ,as she t ook the baby out 
I oi nig chair.
I (tmT ^aJnoson stood at the win- 

whoobn mo!nenl (° watch Marcia l stnvi -u th,‘ Cari‘iaffe down the 
l and ■ °W flxVect end wholesome
I -- U>g S>lMi iK!

Not once

T*apai B— leaned liack agoinsli tlve 
sÜdo of the wago-n and told Mamma 
B— amd Uncle Phil just the funniest 
stories: yet Bobbie B— did not. Wake 
up: only when Uncle Phil song about 
'Madk a. Dnmdy.Bobbie P—’s eye- 
wtimikers did jerk In a very queer

"Poor Bobbie, he must have been 
vorv sleepy indeed.” said ma-mirte..

Just then Bobbie’s eyes flew wide

ataimlj \>ryi, 'f'ooii’"-!» sh iI’i i-n 'i I " 8 | S'lisH<-‘d «mong his fellows, looked iq.
-the smmlv in ^ . H eVMte tobyail those who knew him n-specù

1 M""'V 1,1 cu,,d<"^'d nmd oofli- j ,.cl even by those who were mere ao (Continued from Page 3 ,
tpia.i'll tances, and generally considered deed; so it’s n bad mistake for you

Mr. Burnett.” put in Jack Lynch 
There was a momentary pause as 

the strange ngtuna of the si I na t ion 
was grasped, and then chaos broke 
loose. There was a general explo
sion of laughter, a prolonged howl 
of derision arose from the crowd, 
hats amd caps were hurled into thé 
air, mon shook each other frantically 
b.v the hand and dancèd nmd slapixùl 
■their thighs and roared again: even 
t he red-con I t-d soldiers grinned mid 
joined in the general contagion.

“Oh the fun is not all on your 
side. Milke Bnnnon and you other gay 
criminals,” cnied Bumdtt, now livid 
with rage amd chagrin. “There ijs 
yet, a long amd hard accounting be
fore you. and under this warrant 
you ara my prisoners."

Boom' r.i.me the report of a can
non. soon followed by another mid 
a/nother, and the red flashes of the 
discharges were seem on Signal Hill 
Then clear and startling from thi 

g many generations. Among literary font came the notes of a. bugle sound:
! folks the converts to Catholicity ling the “recall.” Tn the inquiring.

_ _ _ _ _  i ore especially notioea»ble. The moix; breathless silence that followed was
intellectual they arc the more sure hoard the irregular pattering of musIkL 

“There has been going the rounds t hey are to join the Catholic Church, e'try. followed by n, scattered volley
of our Anglican Church papers,” 1 John Oliver Hoihties was a convent ‘ ‘

'tvet you against imitations the por
trait and signature of A. W. Chose, 
M.D., the famous Receipt Book au
thor, are on every box.

Character of the 
Converts to the 

Catholic Church.

I verts to the Church. Mr. George 
Arnold, whoa* we mentioned a. mo
ment ago, was a distinguished am- i 
tiquarian who, in thi intervals of 

! his leisure from his vocation as a 
lawyer, found time to nia.ke n mag
nificent collection of Lhe Roman, an
tiquities of Britain. He was so 

* much rasjH'cted bv his fellow towns- 
: nkai that he had IxNm elected no less 
j than eight times the Mayor of 

(J ra vesend. England.
“Not long since the editor of the 

j Tablet, in reviewing ‘Who’s Who
Among Catholics in England?’ recont- 

j I y edited by the distinguished edito.r 
| of Pu-ndh, Sir Francis Burnamd, him- 
| self a Convert, pointed out tow many 
! of the converts to Catholicity in the 
j last generation are from among the 
, bt‘St families in England, in the sense 
| of the families who have bad oppor
tunities for culture and education for

ashore in the Bay of 
aro attacking in force.”

WtLli one impulse the crowd ra
pidly dispersed, everybody stxikjing 
safety from the unexiiected danger 
that threatened from Uie bullets that 
80011 began to whistle. Soon the 
streets and spaces of the fishing 
town were utterly deserted. But 
presently. like ghosts from the dark
ness, came charging across the space 
illuminated"by the burning the wliitc- 
uniformed soldiers of King Louis. 
Making- for the fort and firing wher
ever they saw the flash of a hostile 
muskot, while their seigniorial offi
cers of the old regime waved their 
swords and cried:

En avant, mes braves!” 
it was a very successful surprise, 

amd next morning tm the fort on 
Signal Hill the union jack of Eng
land uas replaced by the light-blue 
flag with golden fleuivde-lys of mon
archical France—only for a short 
time, however, it was the closing 
warlike exchange between France amd 
England.

Maureen Hannon stood looking out 
at the ,seven# of the night’s burning 
and storming, trying to connect the 
bewildering events that had |»assed.

“Now heaven be praised, ’tis n, 
long journey 1 hup1 come in senirch i>f 
her, and little did I think I'd find 
her so soon,” she heard thrilling- 
ly familiar voice say, ns a large a run 
encircled her waist. She look'd round 
with a start, and then with a gloxl 
littld cry dropped her face on the 
broad a,ml loyal breast of Sergnant ” 
Fergus I>aly, late of the Itogiment de 
Dillon, -of the Irish Brigade.

Glad and vivacious wore n certain 
party of iias.Ksnigers that crossed the 
ocean from St. John’s in Captain 
Tobin’s staunch brig, 'the “St. Pat
rick,” and landed amid warm wel- 

tiho conicf# and rejoicings at the kindly 
Cladflagh of Galway.

own. and he was on his feet in a. the Episoojxaf C’bfirch di.oes a thriving
twinkling. j business in making recruits to her

IVhat Bobbie heard sounded some- ranks of deserters amd stragglers
thing like this: "Vi ! yi ! yi ! ” First from the Roman army,
the noise seemed om one side of the 1 “In measuring the relative loss or 

! wagon, end then on the ot'her, and gain to the two comm unions we 
I love her al- 'then om both sides nt once. should take into consideration qjuafi-

When Bobbie scrambled to the front ty much more than quantity. When
---- - hut many times during tihe wmeion and peened out, he saw1 has Rome lost to us a Newman, a

> '!°ar that Marcia l^ved with Mrs. n- funny little town. The houses were j Manning or a Faber, or, to come
, ton did the latter thiiiki thus of low amd round. witttoiit windows, |

OnM she said to her husband: »md with only a round hole in the

says the ‘ Lamp” ( Pmtes'tant Epis- and Charles Kingsley’s daughter is 
copal), “an article of the Rev. Rich- ' a Catholic. All the near relatives of 
mond H. Gvner, origivnally primtexi Scott ore Catholics. Most of the 
in the ‘Gospel Meseenger,' which ; near relatives of his groat acbniixn- in 
quotes from the ‘English Church Ro the last generation, Stevenson, whose 
view,’ the 'Pulpit of the Cross’ ) ten | defence of Father I>nm!ien surely de- 
years deceased ) and other sources, served this hk‘s»ing, have entjered the 
l*eriodical and individual, to fihow ; Church. Members of tho fanility of 
that all the conversions, whether : Dickens and Thackeray are among 
clerical or lay, are not from the , the converts. Many of the old 
Episcopal Church to Rome, but that nobility have come into the Church

The French!” cried a mounted 
messenger who rode into the crowd. 
"A squadron from Brest under m" 
de Ternay has thrown en

Iicoognized as the leading specific 
for “the destruction of worms, Mother 
Graves' Worm Exterminator ha» 
proved a boon to suffering children 

army everywhere. It seldom fails.

her.

of the de-y ««r-
helt'-d us' though she .has
end TUm,' l lrnugh the hardest time, 
for. st. y.18 nf>w more easily oared 
lu«i <■' haR 1*ym « roal oorntort—
Wdro,a",<’l!i<?r.dau«hter-»nd I.

not refrain, from telling Mr», 
in my la»t letter."

»«re" in<iee<1 been a treeu-
Itilv' -T ' Jameaon responded hoar- 

doubtfi.l !1U8.1 c'mi,esa I '™e a little
I ventant th” boS|nninK M to trow 

1 would tura out- But «11 
|^SlsT,trI"WiSht'here Were

vWould b®. •« each gave | best of herself. M ,„d
+ * *

THE LITTLE FELLOW.

I a Uttle totow' «*1 ap-
| mnee. Ro Wa,«i t saying a

tot> for e door
“Yi! yi! yi !” said the owners of 

the 'houses, as Bohbne B— climbed 
down from the wagon, amd straight
away with a whisk the papas emd 
mamas and children of tlhn’s 'funny lit
tle family were indoors and out of 
erigMi.

'TV' boarders, hoxvever—each had a
boarder—staid outside and winlked

iwarvr home, a Bishop Ives, a J amies 
Kent .Stone, a Worthams or a Wal
worth? But if mere numlbera are to 
count, what are the four or five Ro
man clergymen ( Italians ) received 
,by Bishop Potter (II. I. P. ) in a 
single year out of a total for the 
United States of 15,666 Ronton Gath 
olic priests ( Catholic Directory, 
19061) ?

“Instead of employing such pusil
lanimous methods of consolation for

and blinked with tiroir wide vnlkiw ^he lot» of nearly a score of priests
eves, till Bobbie B— went up very 
clo«v> to them, when they, too, step
ped into the house.

“Whs*, tihey. Uncle Phil?” said 
Bobbie B—.

"Pnairle dogs,” said Uncle Phil.
"With owls for boarders,” said

Then Uncle Phil started up the 
horses with a cibirp, the wagon rat
tled on "again, and wide-awaJke pwk_

-in a single year to Route we might 
better be employed in mending our 
fences, taking hoed to a warning 
which Newman uttered after the pub
lication of Tract 90, ‘If this state of 
things goes on, I mournfully prophe
sy hot one or two, but many seces
sions to the Church of Rome.”

Apropos the high “quality” of tihe 
converts to Catholicity, the following 
observations in "Extension” -for Sop

hie watched the prairie doge urtbil . tomber erne moot interesting:
♦toy were out of sight. I “The recent death in England of

and are constantly coining. Only 
tho other dixy the Marquis of Queens- 
bur.v, (listiinigoisbed for his services 
in the Boer War. became a> convent. 
Many members of his 'house bad come 
over before him. He is one of the 
most prominent among the Scotch 
nolxili'ty at the present time.

“There ere two classes of people ! 
for whom the Roman CetJholic Church I 
has* at traction—tbe poor amd the j 
suffering who need consolation, amd 
the <ducated lei sun* class who have 
learned the emptiness of wbat so 
many strive for im life. Ilf theme 
were no suffering in the world emd 
if there were no death in the world, 
then there would be no need of any 
church. So long es people are 
healthy and successful in their {driv
ing there does not seem to be much 
meed for religion. In fact, ita pre
cepts- only hamper them im wbaiti tbefy 
are apt to thime falsely of ab success 
in life. When there is suffering, 
however, them men feel tihe rated of 
reiligioof _ Monta Lambert said Long 
ago: 'Christianity alone hoe from
the I ip trimming promised to console
mam in ttip sorrows incidental of Mfe 
by purifying the inclinations of his 
h.rart, amd she alone has kept her 
promise.' This is why, with tbe 
passing of Protestantism. confessed 
even by the clergymen of tihe Pro
testant Church, so ma-ny who erne
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In spite of industrial itorms and financial depression, 
this Company has steadily marched forward.

Instead of losing ground, or even Sanding Sill, 
The Mutual Life of Canada wrote MORE business lait 
year than in any other one year in the Company’s hiitory.

The total new insurance amounted to $7,081,402— 
a gain of $1,577,855 over 1906. And all but $78,000 
of this was written right here in Canada.

The Mutual Life of Canada is the people's Company 
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